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DIVISION OF CEBU PROVINCE
Office of the Schools Division
Superintendent

June 22, 2023

DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO.    2e7      ,s.2023

DISSEMINATION OF REGIONAL MEMORAAVDUM HO. 0895, s. 2023 ENTITLED
``ADMIRTISTRATION OF THE RATIORTAI LEARNIHG CAMP ASSESSMENT (HLCA) FOR

GRADES 7 AND 8 FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2022-2023"

To:      Assistant schools Division superintendents
Chiefs, CID and SGOD
Public Schools District Supervisors
Public Elementary and Secondary School Heads
All Others Concerned

1.         Attached  is  a  copy  of REGIOHAL  MEMORANDUM  No.  0395,  s.  2023  entitled
``Administration of the National Learning Camp Assessment (NLCA) For Grades 7 and
8 for School Year 2022-2023", contents of which are self-explanatory.

2.        Attention must be directed to paragraph 5 of the enclosed DM-CT-2023-166, which
states:

"The NLCA requests all era;de 7 cnd, 8 Zecmers tcl check cmd apdate their DepEd, ermed
addresses  wi:th  the  cLssistanee  Of their  School  Irrfbrmafion  cnd,  Com:in:undcafions
Techaalogy ttcT) Coordiltc[±ors urutj:1 June 20, 2023, in preparations for the gervercutorL
Of login areder[tiais in the Leoum;ing Mcungermeut Sgste:in (LMS) Moodle ptatfo:rm."

3.        However,  considering  the  large  number  of SDO  Cebu  Province  Grade  7  and  8
1eamers,  this  Office  extends  the  checking  and  updating  of the  leamers'  DepEd  emall
addresses until June 26, 2023. This is very important for the ermollment of leamers in the
Moodle platform before the test administration.

4.        To  expedite  the  updating  of the  leamers'  emall addresses,  the  School  Testing
Coordinators and  School ICT Coordinators of an participating schools (Secondary and
Integrated schools) are directed to provide assistance to the learners. The Public Schools
District Supervisors (PSDSs) and School Heads concerned shall morritor all activities related
to the conduct of NLC assessment.

5.        Testing  centers,   test  administration  schedule,   test  administrators  and   other
important details related to the conduct of NLCA in the division of Cebu FTovince shall be
announced  as  soon  as  all preparations  are  in  place.  A  virtual  orientation  for  test
administrators (to be identified) and District ICT Coordinators shall be conducted at
1:00PM on June 29, 2023.

6.        For queries and concerns, you may contact 424-9000 loo.  105 and look for Mr.
Louie  G.  Monteroso,  Dr.  Norman 0.  Blanco or Dr.  Roderic T.  Goles. You may also  seek
techlrical  assistance  from  the  Division  ITO,  Mr.  Emmanuel  F.  Mendoza_  through  this
number: 424-9000 loo.  107.
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7.        For proper guidance and more details, refer to the enclosed memorandum and test
administration guidelines.

8.        Immediate dissemination of and compliance with this memorandum are directed.

pr`
SEHEH PRISCILO P. PAULIN, CESO V

Schools Division Superintendent

SPPP/I,MD/SGOD/GSB/fom

Address: DepEd Cebu Province, lpHO BIdg., Sudion, Lahug, Cebu City
Telephone Mos.: 032424-9000
Email Address: cebu.Drovince@deped.gov.Dh ; deDedcebuprovince@vahoo.com
Website:www.cebuprovince.deped.gov.ph
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REGI ONAL MEMORANDUM
NO-           0395             , s. 2023

AI]unENlsTRATloN oF TIE HA"oHAL LE,ENIHG CAnma AssEssRIEHT (HLCA)
FOR GRADEs 7 AErD 8 FOR scHooL YEAR 2022-2023

To:           Scfrools Division superfutendents

1.          In   reference   to   Memorandum   No.   DMHCT-2023-166   from   the   Office   of  the
Undersecretary  for  Curriculum  and  Teaching,  dated  June  20,  2023,  the  Bureau  of
Education Assessment (BEA)  shall conduct the National Learning Camp Assessment for
EngHsh, Science and Mathematics on June 21, 2023 to July 7, 2023 for Grades 7 and 8
leaLmers via Moodle Ileaming Managemeflt S`ystem.

2.         The   NLCA  is   designed   to   determine  the   effectiveness  of  the   learning  camp
intervention on the learning proficiencies of participating leamers before and after attending
the National Leaming Camp Intervention. The test shall cover leaning areas in English,
Science  and  Mathematics  wherein  test  items  meastlre  varying  levels  of  skfils  and
compet€ncies in a mtlltiple-choice format using the English language.

3.         Enclosed is the NLCA for Grades 7 and 8 Test Admirfustration Guidelines.

lENffi:

4.         Immediate dissemination of, and comptiance

SAIUSTEN

Memorandum are din.ected+

drREENEZ EdD, dB, CESO V
Director IV

Regional Director

Eg"/T!YAfc:LMD/MJC:D/CA:RJ

:T;i;.i;i       Address: Dofia M. Gaisano st., Sudlon, Lahug, Cebu city

£B<    :#A°dnder:s::.r:e{:i:2n}72@3::£p4e3d:::°v::i 414-7399
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June 14g 2023

National Leaming Camp Assessment {HLCA) for Grades 7 and 8
Test Administration Guidelines

A.  Objective of Test Administration

To  administer the Nafronal Learning Camp Assessment  {NLCA) prG-test to
all  Grades  7  arid  8  learners  {School Year 2022-2023} in all public schools
across country.

The  NLCA is  desigred  to  determine the effectiveness of the learning camp
intervention on the learning proficieneies of participating learriers before and
after attending the National Learning Camp intervention program.

E.  Testing Window and Target Test-Takers

The pee-1:est will be administered within a testing window as shown below.

Phase Testing Target School Year Remark
Window Test-Takers

Pre-Test June 2 1 - Grades 7 and 8 2022~2023 Sane
July 2023 learners (pubho cchort /

Schools ouly} sane setofstudents

Past-Test AHgrst 2023 Grades 8 and 9learners(pTlblicschoolsorfuy} 2023~2024

C.  Assessment Tool

The  NLCA is  an online computer:based test that win be delivered through
the Moodle platform,

fire test  shall cover learning areas  in English, Science, and Mathematics,
wherein tset items  measure var]ring levels  of skills and competeneies  in a
multiple-choise format using the English language.

2/F, Bonifacio Building, DepEd Complex, Meralco Avenue, Pasig City 1600
Telephone No.: {02) 8631-6921 (Telefax}; 8631~2588; 8631-2589; 8631-2571; 8631-2591
Email Address: bea.od@deped.gov.ph; bea]eacl@deped.gQv.ph; bea.erd@deped.gov.ph; Website: www.deped.gov.ph



D.  Enrollment of Learners in the Moodle Platform

All  enrolled  Grades  ?  and  8  learners  from  all  public  Schools  across  the
coufltr:y.  should  activaLte/access  their  Moodie  LMS   accounts  using  their
official DepEd Microsoft accounts for the coflduct of the NLC Assessment.

School  Testing  and  IT  Coordinator  should  ensure  that the learners have
access to their DepEd Microscift account and have accessed the DepEd LMS
platform before the test administration.

D. Techulcal Specifications of the Testing Centers

The following requirements for testing centers should he followed t*y schoolsS
as determined by the RTCs and DTCs:

•   1.  With  an uninterrupted power supply, preferably with a standby power

generator,

2+  With  computer laboratories  that  can  accommodate 20-40 learners per
room.

3t  With 20-40 functional desktops/laptops per computer laboratory/tesitiflg
room+

Note: AIl ctwdrlable working desktop/ la;Stofi Li.wi:ts mlts± be urttiized.

4.  With at least 50 mbps dedicated internet allocation.

5,   Preferably, the computer 1&boratc>ries to be used as testing rc!oms are in
a quiet and uxpopulated area in the school and with a nearby restroom
for student iise. These should be conducive for the testing activity {e.g.,
spacious, well~lighted, and ventilated).

6.  To ensure the confidentiality of test items and minimize contact between
learners,  the schools should prepare barrier/ divider between computer
units in laboratory.
RIote: An impTcwised bcinder/ d;ivi.deT meg be used as atte:mcritve.

7.  In case the computer laboratory cannot accommodate 40 computers and
learners, 2 adjacent rooms may be used as testing rooms.

8.  One  room  shall  serve  as  a hcilding area for the test takers to prepare
them  before. entering  the  testing  rooms.   One  teacher/support  staff
should be statiofled in the room.

9.   List of learners should be posted outside the testing room per fa,arch.

2/F, Bonifacto Building, DepEd Complex, Meralco AVE!riue, Pasig City 1600Fi  Telephone Now {02) 8631-6921 {Telefax); 8631-2588; 8631-2589; 8631-2571; 8631-2591

/   Emall Address: bea.ocl@deped.gowph; bea.ead@deped.gov.ph; bea.erd@deped.gov.ph; Wchsite: www,deped.gov.ph



10.The school is requested to provide an adequate riumber of blank sheets
of paper for computation purposes only.

Ncite:  The  sheets  Of pcLper wilt be  collected, bg  the test nd.ministrator
ctftir each testing session a.nd. sukyect to i"nediate shredding.

E. Testing Centers and Alternate Testing Centers

All Grades  7 and 8 shall take the exarri in their schools. For testing centers
thait are uffiable to hold the neG€ssary requirements, an alternative should be
considered. The following are prciposed alternatives for the testing centers:

1.  A  Junior/Senior  High  School  with  computer  laboratory  Qr  available
computer units shall be identified as a testing center for nearby schools.

2.   Elementary Schools with computer laboratories or or available computer
units shall serve as testing centers for nearby schools.

3.   Seek   assistaLnes  from  private   schools  with  internet   and  computer
facfiities through the initiative of the SDO,

4.  Tap the SUCs  arid Technological Schools  for partnership and use their
available computer laboratories as testing rooms.

Fe Technical Specifications of the Desktop/Laptop/Champu±er Units

The  deskt\Gp,  1aptop  and/or  computer  units  to  be used  during the  NLCA
should meet the following requirements:

1.  With keyboard and mouse.
2.  With  at least  twcl  {2}  GB  in RAM,  30  GB hard disk,  an lntel three  (i3)

processor or its equivalent.
3.  Internft  ready;   ariti-virus  program,   and  Windows  auto-update   are

disabled.
4.  With installed and working Safe Exam Browser {SEB}.

Note: The SEE i:irstdiler a.nd. corvftgun:ficin. will be provided. bu BEA.
5.  With Windows 8 or 10 Operating System.

a. Installation cf Safe EHam Brows!er tsEE)

Before  the  test  administration,  identified testing  center  shcndd install  the
SEE and download the configuration ffie. The steps are as foHows:

1.   DQwnload the  Safe Exam Browser lnstaller from the link provided by
BEA.

2+  Ins`tall tfie Safe Exam Browser.
3.  Open  the  SEBclientsettings.  CHck  "No"  and  it  will  open  the  Safe

Exam  Browser  application  showing  the  Na.tional  Educatipn  Portal-

2/F, Bonifacio Building, DepEd Complex, Meralco Avenue, Pasig City 1600
Telephone No.: {02} 8631-6921 FTelefax); 8631~2588; 8631-2589; 8631-2571; 8631-2591
Email Address: bea.od@deped.gov.ph; bea.ead@deped.gav.ph; bea.E!rd@dgped.gov.ph; Website: www.deped.gov.ph



Learning   Managemeut   System   {NEP-LMS}   page.   Chick  the  power
button at the lower rirfut to close the applicafron.

H. Criteria in Selecting the Test Admfroistrator

The NLCA test administrators must meet the following requirements:

1.   at least a Teacher I to Master Teacher from the SDO,
2.  must be  e::5atermal from the school  or must not be the teachers Of the

participating learners , and
3.   computer-literate and has a strong IT background*

I.      Schedule cfTe^st Atimindftratiom
Four testing sessions may tahae place in one day, two in the moming and two
in the afterfiociH per testing center.

pRopo§ED seHEnELE

Tine Batch Target No. of Students

7:00 AM -9:10 AM Batch 1 40

9:30 AM ~  11:40 AM Batch 2 40

1Z:30 FM ~ 2:40 PM Batch 3 40

3:00 PM a  5=1G PM Batch 4 40

TOTAL: 160

Total  time  allotment  for  each  batch  of test  takers  i§  tiro  hours  and  ten
minutes. Refer to the table below:

i                                                        Board Work

ipreliminaries
40 ndus

Studeltk Assemhky in the cc}rmpruter 5 rrLins
lethoredery

At:c:essing the Mciodile f}lekfiorm 20 mins

Student Qttestie"wire 1 5 mins

Test Proper I hour 3® ming

2/F, BBnifacic! Building, De±pEd Complex, Meraico Avenue, Pasig City 1600
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Enolish 30 rwins

Sc:ience 30 mins

Mathematies 30 wirLs

TOTAL TIME 2 hours and 10 minutes

Note: Do rrot disTrtiss the studen:ts one bg orLe. I,ct the stu,derits review their ct:nsu)ers
and wth quiatky while the others tire still cmsuJering the test.

J* Seating Arrangment and Testing Scheme

Using  the  school  list,  the  last  name  of the  learners  should  bg  aITanged
alphabetically per batch regardless of sex.  Refer to the tables below for the  ,
§anple scheme:

Scheme 1 - Two Grade levels per day.

BATCH TIME GEunE LEVEL TAREET RIG. OFpjmTlclENrs

BATCH  1 AM Grade-8 40

BATCH 2 AM Grade 8 40

BATCH 3 PM Grade 7 40

BATCH 4 PM Grade 7 40

Scheme Z - One Grade level for the whole week.

BATCH TIME GRADE LEVEL
TARGET RTO. OFFARTICIPARTS

BATCH  1 AM Grade 7 Grade 8 40

BATCH 2 AM Grade 7 Grade 8 40

BATCH 3 PM tirade 7 Grade 8 40

BATCH 4 PM Grade 7 Grade 8 40
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K. Test Administration Procedure

BEFORE THE EXAnff

•    See  to  it  that  the  seats  are  aranged  prope-fly,  witfa  provision  of stu-rdy
barriers in betweeri computer units to prevent any attempt on their part to
commurricate with each other, the date and time in the computer units are
coITect.

•    Ensure  that the learners already have activated and accessed their DepEd
Microsoft Accounts.

•    Ensure  that  MOGdle  platform  is  already  running  using  the  Sofe  Bxarm
Browser before the students go to their respective Seats.

•    Students  should  be  advised  to  put their  cellphones  and  other  electronic
devices inside their bags and place these belongings in the holding area.

•    Cellphones,   calculators,   smart  watches,   and   other  forms   Of  electronic
devices shall not be allowed during the test.

•    Make sure all the learners have/know their log~in credentials.
•    Call the examinees one by one and verify their identity through their valid ID

before  allowiflg them to  go  inside  the testing room.  Let the  examinees  be
seated alphabetically.

Test Script:

Good morrdeg/ c{f terruecln.1 a;in Mr. / Ms. ,`_..._ _,.~._.:~ gour exani:ner Iram the |s±gfg
wfuinh_ _s_th_a_Q1=.=_ap_u_aar.are_ ___Sr_a_m}.  I will adrwindster ±c] gou the RTcndimal Lecl:in:ing  Cctmp
Assessrnerit fior GTcrde 7/ Gad,e 8.

ThFe  apprecha:±e  ziciur  presertce  todag.  This test will let us lerLow uour lenewledge
and levat Of ccfrxpcterLee,  so  I a:nmurcLge uou to do gour best.  YDur sincere a.nd,
utnwst  pc[ndctpa:firm  will provide  iriformctitorL  orb  how  to  irxproue  the  couatry's
edueatiorL sg stem.

You tire going to cr:uswer three subject areas ncunedy En;gtish, Sdenee cnd, Ma:th.

Edeh suftyect arecL wilt hcwe 30 questions.

¥ciu wi:Il use Mootike hms pzatfiorm i.n answering the test

This menms that gou will use: gour qffieiaL DapEd Mieroscift tkceourut to ctceess the
ritaoform.  You wilt select gour a:rrswer by  crfecking the buttorL beiside the Zetter Of
g cJur pTofgITed, DptiorL,

Read the test ckireednins carefiulky.
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gf you de rat knew the cmswer to a:n kem, lecwe it first then go bcLck to thai item
baker a:f tar gou ftltish the lcLst them.

Reuiew gour ct:iusweTs if gou ftITish the test cthecLd Of tirrve.

AusweT ail the questions.

You cire NOT cLItclwed to use ttng  eiec;tron.ie dei)i.ce such as cL call:ulG[torS c:e{1prhane,
ttLblet corrxputer, smcul watch, gte. bofore, dwing, tnt. after the test while gou ctTe
inside the testing room.

You are NC}T cthowed. to talk to other pcLitictpcITths cturing the test.

Yon are NC)T cthowed to disc:use the items outside the testing roorrL  .

If gou tbcowe a.ng questieus or conee:rue, rcvise gour hand cnd, I WRE corns to gou.

nuRIRIG THE EXAnl

The  Test Administrator  (TA)  shall  roam  arc]und the  testing room to  ensure  that
E:lectronic devices will riot be used inside the testing room before, during, or after
the  test.  Every learner  should bring  a ballpen  or pencil and be provided with a
piece of clean paper for computation purposes only.

To access the Mood:ke pidoform sigrL in using Hour official DepEch Mierosoft account.
Make sure thai gour userncLme cnd. rlassword is typed cc>rrectl.g.
To access the assE3ssmeIT£ CItck "Pre-crssessTrLerit far Grcede 7/ Grade 8".
Chick the  "EREmi:nee's  Descri:ptiiie  Questiorun:ire"  therL  "Answer questioas''.  You
lra:ve 15 wh:utes to a.newer the items.

After 15 minutes, TA should roam arid check if the examinees answered all items.

Now that gou tLre dens with the Stnderit QuestiDrun:ire, gou may rLow chick "Eng:lish
subtest" therL "Attempt Quin Nc>w". Yott have 30 rr[inurkes to cruswi3r the i.tern,s.

After 30 ininutes, TA should roam and check if the examinees answered all items.
Yciu meg  rLow proceed to  "Scierbc:a subtest''.  You hcwe  30 TrdrLwies to c[:newer the
i±eus.

After 30 minutes, TA should roam and check if the examinees answered all items.
You rmay row proceed ±o "MCLthamafics  suhtest».  You ha:ve 3C) TITirutes to c[:uswer
the items.

In administering the test, follow the time allotment in Section D.
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anE.jE

Do not allow the §tudent§ to leave the room until everyone is done answeriflg the
test. The sheets rised for c'omputation purposes should be collected by the TA after
the testing session and shredded for disposal. As Soon as the testing sessions are
completed, ensure tlia:i the learners logout their account in Moodl€ platform.

J*Ster  Lgou ftrtish  cmswering  trfl the  items,  make  sure  *o  fogc3ut  Hour  account in
Moodie pha;fforrrL. Thar{k #ou for pcLrdchEa+itng in the MICA. You corttrihuted cL i;ct to
Our.c=cfur[try.

Ask the ezraminees to Hne np properly and proceed to the walting area to get their
things`  Chec:k all the computer units if their Moodle LMS accounts are praperly
lagged out bgfere caning in the next batch. of examinees.

Prepared by the Bureau of Education Assessment~Erfucfltion Assessm€Ht Division
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